
Emerging Spirits     
   Happy-nings 

 

Reverend Jymmisms 

 Let’s make this the 
Summer of Love, not Fear. 
I believe we can move 
through these rough times 
in our world with Love. Our 
foundation is Love and no 
matter what size the waves 
of life’s challenges are, we 
can withstand them. God is 
there to support, encourage 
and uplift us at any time. 
Call upon the powerful 
presence the source of all, 
and be ready for a blessing. 

there in a kind of quantum 
soup with no precise loca-
tion or state of being until 
something happens to lock 
one of the possibilities into 
place.”—Gregg Braden 
 I choose love. Make this 
the Summer of Love, not 
Fear. Revisit the “60’s,” for a 
moment with me…remem-
ber?... make love not war, 
peace is the answer, flower 
power, radical, groovy, mel-
low out, hang in there baby, 
peace out, give peace a 
chance, today is the first day 
of your life. Go with the flow, 
a mind is a terrible thing to 
waste, have you hugged your 
kid today, keep it real…Go 
out and make your day real, 
love Life and Life will thank 
you for it.  
 “Today is the first day of 
the rest of your life” 
 

Reverend Jymme Taylor 

 Meet life head on with a 
heart full of love, when you 
drive, meet with relatives, 
watch TV or in any conver-
sation, do it with a heart full 
of love. You stop, you 
breathe, you know, I am 
with God. You state, I am 
surrounded by love, peace, 
harmony, understanding, 
joy. You are love in action, 
and you get to choose how 
that shows up in the world.  

  “We make choices as to 
what we entertain in our 
mind, what we entertain in 
life. According to Bohr and 
Heisenberg (physicists), the 
universe exists as an infi-
nite number of overlapping 
possibilities. They’re all 
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Coming in August 
 

 

 
Sunday, August 14 

YOU bring the toppings & the  

Center provides the ice cream 

Spiritual Free for AllSpiritual Free for AllSpiritual Free for All 
On Saturdays at noon in August, Reverend Jymme will have a  

Spiritual Free For All, discussing God, Life, Love and  
how it all comes together!  

 

Ipad & Iphone Workshop 
Wednesday, August 24         12:30pm 

This workshop is a review of the Photo App, Facebook and Siri.  
Highlights of each of these aspects of  

your device will be discussed. 
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Practitioners’ Corner 

EMERGING SPIRITS HAPPY-NINGS 

   The Faith and the The Faith and the The Faith and the    
Abundance of SummerAbundance of SummerAbundance of Summer   
   
My father told me money My father told me money My father told me money 
doesn’t grow on trees. That doesn’t grow on trees. That doesn’t grow on trees. That 
was a sort of faith. He knew was a sort of faith. He knew was a sort of faith. He knew 
not to go looking in trees for not to go looking in trees for not to go looking in trees for 
money. He did look every-money. He did look every-money. He did look every-
where else it seemed. I know where else it seemed. I know where else it seemed. I know 
fruit grows on trees and it hap-fruit grows on trees and it hap-fruit grows on trees and it hap-
pens in the summer. I love pens in the summer. I love pens in the summer. I love 
fruit. All winter long I wait for fruit. All winter long I wait for fruit. All winter long I wait for 
the first fruit of the summer. I the first fruit of the summer. I the first fruit of the summer. I 
know I can get imported fruit know I can get imported fruit know I can get imported fruit 
anytime, but local just tastes anytime, but local just tastes anytime, but local just tastes 
better to me.better to me.better to me.   
   Worrying that there won’t Worrying that there won’t Worrying that there won’t 
be ANY fruit, never crosses my be ANY fruit, never crosses my be ANY fruit, never crosses my 
mind. Call it Faith, summer’s mind. Call it Faith, summer’s mind. Call it Faith, summer’s 
have been very reliable and so have been very reliable and so have been very reliable and so 
has the abundance of fruit. I has the abundance of fruit. I has the abundance of fruit. I 
have never been concerned have never been concerned have never been concerned 

there would come a time when there would come a time when there would come a time when 
Fall would follow Spring. Yep, Fall would follow Spring. Yep, Fall would follow Spring. Yep, 
that’s my Faith, God will provide that’s my Faith, God will provide that’s my Faith, God will provide 
fruit and it will arrive in summer. fruit and it will arrive in summer. fruit and it will arrive in summer. 
I know this because in high I know this because in high I know this because in high 
school I worked in the fields, school I worked in the fields, school I worked in the fields, 
picking fruit in summer. They picking fruit in summer. They picking fruit in summer. They 
didn’t hire me for some other didn’t hire me for some other didn’t hire me for some other 
time of year, just summer. time of year, just summer. time of year, just summer.    
   You wouldn’t go expecting You wouldn’t go expecting You wouldn’t go expecting 
God to put your fruit in the trunk God to put your fruit in the trunk God to put your fruit in the trunk 
of your car. You know it doesn’t of your car. You know it doesn’t of your car. You know it doesn’t 
grow there. Nope, if you wanted grow there. Nope, if you wanted grow there. Nope, if you wanted 
an apple, you’d probably go an apple, you’d probably go an apple, you’d probably go 
searching for it in an apple or-searching for it in an apple or-searching for it in an apple or-
chard or at fruit stand, in sum-chard or at fruit stand, in sum-chard or at fruit stand, in sum-
mer. mer. mer.    
   My point? I would say have My point? I would say have My point? I would say have 
faith in your Faith. That apple faith in your Faith. That apple faith in your Faith. That apple 
tree or that job or that significant tree or that job or that significant tree or that job or that significant 
other you’re searching for will be other you’re searching for will be other you’re searching for will be 
there, just start looking. Why not there, just start looking. Why not there, just start looking. Why not 
look for a ‘magnificent’ other in-look for a ‘magnificent’ other in-look for a ‘magnificent’ other in-

stead while you’re at it? This or stead while you’re at it? This or stead while you’re at it? This or 
something better seems to pre-something better seems to pre-something better seems to pre-
sent itself nicely whenever you sent itself nicely whenever you sent itself nicely whenever you 
look for what you want. If you’re look for what you want. If you’re look for what you want. If you’re 
looking for the ‘Right’ person, looking for the ‘Right’ person, looking for the ‘Right’ person, 
they may be looking for you al-they may be looking for you al-they may be looking for you al-
so. It’s a good idea to go about so. It’s a good idea to go about so. It’s a good idea to go about 
preparing yourself for WHEN preparing yourself for WHEN preparing yourself for WHEN 
you meet them by being the per-you meet them by being the per-you meet them by being the per-
son THEY’RE looking for. son THEY’RE looking for. son THEY’RE looking for.    
   I guess my father never I guess my father never I guess my father never 
picked fruit or he might’ve said picked fruit or he might’ve said picked fruit or he might’ve said 
money DOES grow on trees, in money DOES grow on trees, in money DOES grow on trees, in 
the form of fruit, of course. I’m the form of fruit, of course. I’m the form of fruit, of course. I’m 
certain my money tree grows certain my money tree grows certain my money tree grows 
hundred dollar leaves. That’s is hundred dollar leaves. That’s is hundred dollar leaves. That’s is 
no matter what I’m looking for, no matter what I’m looking for, no matter what I’m looking for, 
blank checks or fat cheeseburg-blank checks or fat cheeseburg-blank checks or fat cheeseburg-
ers; my ‘magnificent’ other is ers; my ‘magnificent’ other is ers; my ‘magnificent’ other is 
already with me, so I’m good already with me, so I’m good already with me, so I’m good 
there and thank you God.there and thank you God.there and thank you God.   
   

Jim Brown, ESCSPJim Brown, ESCSPJim Brown, ESCSP   

 

Coming in the Fall 

  

 
 
 

Workshops for Holiday Bazaar begin     Saturday, September 10 

       Make sure you are taking care of the plants you adopted and put the Holiday workshop 
 on your calendars for the Saturdays starting on September 10. 

Emerging Spirits Annual Membership Meeting Sunday, September 18
      Our Annual Membership Meeting will be following the Sunday service on September 18! 
 Come one, Come all! 

 
Talent Show              Friday, October 7    

       We will be having a talent show in October on the 7
th
. So break out your talent, dust off 

 your dancing shoes, tune up your guitar and practice your magic tricks! You’re On!! 

Holiday Bazaar             Saturday, November 19  
    Live Plants all done and ready to go for gifts 

 Silent Auctions & Raffles Galore        Many Fall & Holiday Items 

 

At Emerging Spirts there is something for everyone 
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On a summer day 
In a moment of peace 
We find a place of refuge, 
Under a tree canopy. 
We can escape the heat of the day. 
A beautiful day filled with  
 nature's harmony. 
I soak up the happy sunshine,  
 in nature on Mother Earth. 
A pleasant day of sunshine, in the mo-
ment. 

 by Neil Johnson   

Timber helps the participants at 
his events and through his books 
explore the difference between feelings and 
emotions, the disparity between truths and 
facts, and the countless benefits of mindful liv-
ing. If you consider yourself spiritual but not 
religious you will enjoy his presentation. And if 
you want to lead a simple and uncomplicated 
life with happiness at your fingertips, then 
you'll want to read Buddhist Boot Camp and 
Faithfully Religionless more than once! 
 If you don’t have your copy, they will be 
available on Saturday when Timber presents 
his philosophy at Emerging Spirits Center. 
 See you there! 

On a Summer Day   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 
 

2    6:30p  
A Course   

In Miracles 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
 

6 10a  Open  
     Board Mtg. 
12p Spiritual Free 
Free for All 
5p  Timber Hawkeye 

7  12 noon 12 noon 12 noon    
Sunday Sunday Sunday    
Service Service Service    

 

  8  9    6:30p  
A Course   

In Miracles 

10 11 12 13 12 noon12 noon12 noon   
   

Spiritual Spiritual Spiritual    
   Free for AllFree for AllFree for All 

14 12 noon 12 noon 12 noon    
Sunday Sunday Sunday    
Service Service Service    

15 

 
16    6:30p  

A Course   
In Miracles 

17 18 19   6:30p 
 

Movie Night  

20 12 noon12 noon12 noon   
   

Spiritual Spiritual Spiritual    
   Free for AllFree for AllFree for All 

21 12 noon 12 noon 12 noon    
Sunday Sunday Sunday    
Service Service Service    

      

22 23   6:30p  
A Course   

In Miracles 

24   12:30p 
 

Iphone/Ipad 
Workshop 

 

25 26  
6:30p 

27 12 noon12 noon12 noon   
   

Spiritual Spiritual Spiritual    
   Free for AllFree for AllFree for All 
    

28 12 noon 12 noon 12 noon    
Sunday Sunday Sunday    
Service Service Service    

29 30  6:30p  
A Course   

In Miracles 

31   

 

Timber Hawkeye   



V I S I T  U S  O N  T H E  W E B :  

emerg ingsp i r i t s .o rg  o r  

Facebook  

For  a l l  th e  cu r r en t  

happen ings  

Come grow with us… 
Sundays at Noon 

Emerging Spirits Center 
A new thought church 

EMERGING SPIRITS HAPPY-NINGS AUGUST 2016 

Board of Trustees: 

Rev. Jymme Taylor  805.651.0361 

Lorraine Patch (Pres) 805.672.0088 

Jim Brown    805.488.8849 

Gilli McPherson   805.760.1601 

Phyllis Pepe   805.526.2548 

Dolores Powell   805.984.1957 

Peter Shea    203.815.0791 

ESC Practitioners at your service: 

Rev. Jymme Taylor  805.651.0361 

Jim Brown    805.488.8849 

Marlene Brown   805.488.8849 

Lorraine Patch   805.672.0088 

Monica Weisberg  805.672.0088 

Give them a call to request prayer. 

EMERGING SPIRITS HAPPY-NINGS AIGUST 2016 

4601 Telephone Road, Suite 113 
Ventura CA 93003 
In the Telemark Building 
Telephone: 805.651.0361 
Email: growwithus@emerginspirits.org 

At Emerging Spirits Center these 

people are here to serve YOU  

 

 

 

Book Tour Coming to Emerging Spirits Center 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, August 6 

5:00pm 
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